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have a stricture of the colon, which supported tbe--th’za3mic I
theory of insanity. He considered venesection to be of value 1
in some cases. Hyoscine and morphia were not without
danger and bromides only controlled the fits.-Dr. R. C.
Buist, Dr. C. Kerr, and Professor Stalker discussed the paper.

BRISTOL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.-The
fifth meeting of the session was held on Feb. 12th, Dr.

Barclay J. Baron being in the chair.&mdash;Dr. A. Ogilvy showed
.a patient with Double Macular Coloboma with persistent
hyaloid arteries.’&mdash;Dr. C. H. Walker-spoke on.the condition.-
Dr. G. Parker showed a patient suffering from Chromidrosis.-
Dr. P. W. Williams, Dr. H. E. Stack, and Dr. Ogilvy mentioned
similar cases.-Dr. J. Qdery Symes showed two brothers

suffering from Idiopathic Muscular Atrophy.-Mr. W. H.
Harsant showed a specimen of Abscess of the Cerebellum
following Otitic Disease.-Mr. J. Paul Bush, C.M.G.;-Dr. H.
Waldo, Dr. F: H. Edgeworth, and Dr. J. L. Firth discussed
the specimen.-Mr, Bush showed a Gangrenous Ovary and
Tube (due to torsion) that he had successfully removed from
the sac of an inguinal hernia.-Mr. W. Roger Williams and
Dr. W. C. Swayne spoke on the subject.-Dr. Parker showed
a Tumour of the Brain from a patient who had suffered from
,ear disease.-Mr. Harsant, Dr. Firth, and Dr. Williams com-
mented on the specimen.-Dr. E. W. H. Groves-read a paper
on Fibroid of the Uterus removed two vears after Double
Ovariotomy, ’fhe specimen was shown.&mdash;Dr. Swayne, Mr.
Williams, Mr.’Bush, and Dr. W. K. Wills remarked on the case.
- Dr. B. I. H. Rogers read a paper on a case of Cirrhosis of
the Liver in a child which he considered was due to beer-
.drinking. The specimen was shown.-Dr. T. Fisher, Dr.
Stack, Dr. Waldo, Mr. Bush, Mr. Harsant, Dr. Firth, and
Mr. J. Handcocke Wathen discussed the paper.

KiDDERMiNSTER MEDICAL SOCIETY.-A meeting
,or this society was held on Feb. 7th, Mr. J. Lionel Stretton, -
the President, being in the chair.-The President showed :
’.(1) A woman, aged 22 years, whose Elbow-joint he had
Excisecl for Tuberculous Disease five years ago ; (2) a girl,
aged 22 years, whose Eleventh and Twelfth Ribs approached
the Linea Semilunaris on Each Side; (3) a Malignant
Kidney removed through the loin from a woman, aged 51
,years ; (4) the Head of a Femur removed by Amputation at
the Hip-joint for Tuberculous Disease, from a lad, aged 17
years ; and (5) a Malignant Mass in the Mesentery, with 12
inches of Intestine attached, removed from a man, aged 68
years.&mdash;Mr. W. H Moore showed: (1) A Uterus which
he had removed by the Intra’vaginal Method for Malig-
nant Disease, the patient making a good recovery ; (2)
a Uterus showing Perforation through the Anterior Wall,
the result of an attempt that had been made to produce abor-
tion, death following from suppurative peritonitis ; and (3)
an Extra-uterine Foetation showing Foetus and Ruptured Tube.
- Dr. 0. C. P. Evans showed a girl, aged 15 years, upon whom
lie had operated for Cancrum Oris by splitting the cheek and
scraping away the disease. She made a good recovery and
there was likely to be little disfigurement.&mdash;Mr. A. C.
Oldham read a paper on Rheumatism and a discussion
followed.

&AElig;s CULAPIAN SociETY OF LONDON.-A meeting of
this society was held on Feb. 21st, Dr. Arthur T. Davies, the
President, being in the chair.-Mr. T; C. Goodchild showed
.a man who suffered from three attacks of severe Pain in the
Right Iliac Region accompanied by the passing of copious
 coffee-coloured stools. Relapsing colitis was diagnosed as
the cause of the symptoms.-The President showed a speci-
men of Left. Cerebellar Haemorrhage from a man, aged 63
years, who died in four hours from the ’ initial symptom,
headache. The left face and right extremities were paralysed.
In a previous paper the President had pointed out that
hemorrhage occurred in the left cerebellar lobe in 33 out of
46 cases that he had collected:-Dr. Alexander Morison read
a paper on Cardiac Inadequacy due to a disproportion in
muscle bulk to the pumping needs of the organism. The

paper was based on two carefully recorded cases of obvious
heart failure in (1) an ex-policeman and (2)  an ex-soldier.
’The hearts were found after death to be below the average
size and weight and to contain an excess of intermusculai
’fibrous tissue. Lantern slides were shown to illustrate the
heart failure by the sphygmogram and the fibrous overgrowth
of the heart.

BIRKENHEAD MEDICAL SOCIETY.-A meeting oj
this society was held on Feb. 14th, Dr. J. Pinkerton, thf
President, being in the ’chair.-Dr: A. C. Ransome read s

short note on the question of the Voluntary Notificatiom of
Phthisis. He considered that it was the duty of the medical’
profession to endeavour to prevent disease and not to wait
for its occurrence before taking action. As phthisis was an
infectious disease he advised that voluntary notification
should be adopted. If this were done the houses of poor’ 

‘

phthisical patients might be put into a more sanitary
 condition by the health authorities, and so the conditions
under which the patients had to live would be improved.
Voluntary notification had been adopted in Liverpool and
Manchester with good results.-The President, Mr. F.
Vacher, Mr. S H. N. Harrington, Dr. J. H. Dixon, Dr. W. R.
Floyd, and Dr. E. H. Brien spoke in the discussion which
followed.-A discussion, adjourned from a previous meeting,
on Motor-cars for Medical Men followed.-Mr. Wilkinson, in
speaking of petrol cars, advocated them for the. ease with
which they could be got ready for taking out and also for
the fact that they were much cheaper to run than steam
cars.-Dr. Brien favoured steam cars, but admitted that
they were more expensive in use than petrol cars.

Reviews and Notices of Books.
Pathologie und Therapie der Herwneurosen und der Function-

ellen Kreislaufst&ouml;rungen. (Pathology rcncd Treatmtent of
the Nearosei and Functional Derangements of the Heart.) -

Von Dr. AUGUST HOFFMANN in D&uuml;sselfdorf. Wiesbaden :
J. F. Bergmann. 1901. 8vo, pp. 367. Price 7s. 9d.

DR. HOFFMANN divides his subject into a general and a
special part. In the former he discusses from a general
standpoint the symptomatology of functional cardiac disease,
the auscultatory and percussion signs, the relation of func-
tional to organic disease, and the prognosis and treatment,
in addition to the physiological and anatomical facts neces-
sary to a proper understanding of the subject. The symptoms ’
’include those due to motor and sensory disturbances in the
heart. Pain referred to the heart falls under the sensory

group and here an interesting description will be found of
pseudo-angina pectoris. It is to be distinguished, accord-
ing to the author, from the genuine angina by its

occurrence after psychical excitement but never after

bodily exertion. The attack takes place during the

waking state and not during sleep unless dreams be the

cause of it; In the false form the patient is excited and
cries out, and the attack may end in laughing or crying,-
whereas the mental condition in the true angina is one of
silent and often intense anguish. The actual cause of

pseudo-angina pectoris may lie in a spasm of the arteries of
the heart. Among the motor symptoms alterations in the
cardiac rhythm come under consideration. An elaborate
and extensive table after Larcena of the causes of tachy-
cardia will be found here. Some have divided bradycardia
into a temporary and a permanent form, but this division does
not .commend itself to the author, since attacks of temporary.
bradycardia consist in the great majority of cases of merely
an aggravation in attacks of a bradycardia permanently
present. Something more might have been added to the
discussion of bradycardia from the point of view of

prognosis. The subject of arhythmia is fully dealt with,
including its mode of production. Allorhythmia is to be

distinguished from arhythmia, since in the former the

departure from the normal rhythm follows in a regular
sequence, as in pulsus bigeminus, alternans, and paradoxus.

Dr. Hoffmann quotes M. Huchard’s opinion that attacks of
arhythmia beginning and ending suddenly are characteristic
of arterio-sclerosis. If this is so it would seem very prob-
able that an actual alteration in the myocardium really lies
at the bottom of these attacks, and this illustrates the
difficulty that may exist in drawing the line between
functional and organic disease. This latter subject is dwelt

upon by the author in the next section, and he naturally
lays much stress on the fact that organic disease must be as
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far as possible rigidly excluded before the diagnosis of

functional cardiac disease is made. It must be borne in

mind that the most important signs of organic disease of
the heart may be found in other organs. Dilatation and

hypertrophy of the heart may follow upon purely functional
disease and so change the nature of the case into one of
organic disease. On the other hand, functional disturbance
may supervene upon organic disease and may thus consider-
ably aggravate the patient’s condition.

In the account of the Management of cases of Functional 
Disease of the Heart the author says that the prophylaxis
or avoidance of possible causes of the disease must be
attended to. Sanatorium treatment is often to be recom-
mended. Exercise-treatment, gymnastics, and massage are
sometimes valuable, but they must not be overdone. The

personal influence of the medical attendant is important.
Digitalis is suitable in a few cases ; Nauheim should be
avoided in cases presenting excitement. Health resorts more

than 1000 metres above the sea and seaside places are not to
be recommended.

The second or special part of the work begins with an
account of the Functional Disturbances involving the Heart
Muscle itself and Acute Dilatation. They are largely due to
overstrain and present the symptoms of slight cardiac dilata-
tion. The effects upon the heart of such agents as tobacco,
coffee, tea, and the like in excess are next described. In the

slighter forms of tobacco intoxication the heart may drop a
beat and the intermission produce in the patient a most un-
pleasant sensation ; in the more severe cases attacks may
occur resembling angina pectoris. In the section on

Functional Derangements of the Heart in the Acute Illnesses
a word of caution is uttered as regards the use of antipyretic
drugs, and the value of the application of cold, including
baths and packs, in stimulating the heart is noted.

In the description of Functional Cardiac Affections occur-
ring in Various Diseases hardly adequate space is given
under Anasmia to the differential diagnosis of the functional
murmurs, for occasionally considerable difficulty may arise
in excluding organic disease of the heart in some cases of
anasmia. There is an interesting chapter on Organic Disease
of the Extracardial Nerves. The urgent symptoms sometimes
met with in acute diseases like diphtheria and due to the
involvement of the vagus nerves are discussed here. Dr.

Hoffmann describes at some length neurasthenia of the heart,
the symptoms of which he divides into irritative and

paralytic. There may be abnormal sensations in the

cardiac region and the pulse may become frequent and
even irregular. The diagnosis is said not to be difficult, at
any rate when the patient is obviously neurasthenical. In a

paragraph on Megrim a case is related in which an attack I
of tachycardia took the. place of an ordinary attack of
megrim. In the neuroses following injury the symptoms
are said to resemble those of neurasthenia of the heart.
The author seems disposed to attach some importance to
Maunkopf’s symptom in the recognition of a genuine case as
against simulation.

In the section dealing with Reflex Disturbances of the
Heart the chief attention is naturally given to those which
are associated with gastric disease, both functional and

organic. There may be abnormal sensations in the cardiac

region, also increased rapidity of the heart’s action, inter-

mission, and irregularity. The diagnosis must be made
with caution in people of advanced years, as, indeed, in

all functional derangements of the heart. Adams-Stokes’s

disease, paroxysmal tachycardia, and Graves’s disease are

described in the section headed Diseases with a Well-defined

Symptom-complex. In the last section the so-called Vascular
Neuroses are discussed, such as pulsation of the abdominal
aorta, eryphobia (blushing), erythromelalgia, Raynaud’s
disease, and acroparassthesia, as well as Erb’s angio-sclerotic
intermittent dysbasia and intermittent joint effusions.

Dr. Hoffmann has certainly succeeded in giving in a,

comparatively small compass an interesting and excellent

account of a subject to which well-recognised writers 011

cardiac disease have not always allotted sufficient space.
The importance of functional disease of the heart will hardly
be questioned, not only on account of its frequency, but.
also on account of the distress which it causes to those who.
suffer from it. The author’s work constitutes a valuable.

guide to a knowledge of functional disease of the heart.

written by one who is obviously deeply read and practically
versed in the subject.

A Manual ef the Practice of Medicine. By FREDERICK
TAYLOR, M.D., F.R.C.P.Lond., Senior Physician to,
and Lecturer on Medicine at, Guy’s Hospital, Consulting
Physician to the Evelina Hospital for Sick Children.
London : J. & A. Churchill. 1901. Pp. 1028. Price 16s.

THE first edition of this work was published in 1890 ; the.
volume now before us is the sixth edition. The success of

the text-book, therefore, has been undoubted and we need say-
but few words as to its general characteristics. The aim of

the author has been to offer a short yet complete account of
the present state of medical practice which may be useful
both to students and to practitioners. In this endeavour Dr.

Taylor has been eminently successful. Most attention has

been devoted to the description of symptoms, to diagnosis,
and to prognosis and treatment. Etiology and pathology
are also, of course, considered.
The present edition has been brought fully up to date by

a careful revision of the text throughout, by re-writing some
of the subjects, by the addition of some subjects not hitherto-
noticed, and by the insertion of some new illustrations.
The  subjects which have been most fully revised are malaria,.
plague, encephalitis, leukaemia, and the examination of the
blood. The new matter includes the subjects of myas-
thenia gravis, paramyoclonus multiplex, acroparsesthesia and
acrodactylia, cholecystitis, and polyorromenitis. The last-

named term is given to the condition of simultaneous inflam-
mation of two or more of the four great serous membranes,
pericardium, pleurae, and peritoneum-an association to

which attention has been especially called by Italian

writers. Some of the less common diseases of the skin are
also noticed, such as adenoma sebaceum, keratosis, and

pityriasis rosea.
Dr. Taylor has followed the arrangement now adopted in

most modern text-books by transferring acute rheumatism and
gonorrhceal synovitis from the group of diseases of the.

joints to the section of infectious diseases. This is in-

accordance with the views now generally held. We cordially
endorse the author’s remarks as to the loose way in which
the term rheumatic" is employed. Such terms as

" rheumatic facial paralysis," "syphilitic rheumatism," and’
"rheumatic gout" should be excluded from a medical

vocabulary, and acute rheumatism or rheumatic fever should
be regarded as a definite disease, and as far as possible the
term "rheumatic should be limited to such lesions as can
be shown to be directly associated with it.
We have no doubt that this edition of Dr. Taylor’s book

will attain the same success as that which attended its pre-
decessors.

A Laboratory Course in  Bacteriology for the Use of Medical;
Agricultural, and Industrial Students. By FREDERIC
P. GORHAM, A.M., Associate Professor of Biology,
Brown University, Bacteriologist, Health Department,
Providence, R.I. With 97 Illustrations. London and
Philadelphia : W. B. Saunders and Co. 1901. Pp. 192.
Price 5s. net.

THE present work, which is described as a laboratory,
course, is also apparently intended to serve as a guide-
to the practical details of laboratory work. The author,
wisely recognising that it is not the medical student

alone who is now interested in bacteriology, has made e
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the course of such a general character that it may
serve as a foundation for future work directed along
agricultural and industrial as well as strictly medical

lines. The plan of the book resembles that of the "Prac-
tical Bacteriology" of Kanthack and Drysdale. Courses of

practical bacteriology are usually the outcome of the

personal experience of the teacher directed by the special
requirements of the institution in which the class is held, and
it is not usually easy or satisfactory to graft a course

devised for one laboratory on to the teaching of another. A

practical laboratory handbook of methods, on the contrary, is
of distinct value if those methods are well and accurately
described. The present book, though in many respects
excellent, suffers from a lack of definiteness of aim. The
author is apparently uncertain whether he is writing a
laboratory handbook or a course of study devised to give
a more general acquaintance with bacteriology. If

the latter were the aim the book might be greatly
shortened; if the former, the descriptions of methods

should be much more detailed and explicit. At present
they are condensed to the verge of inaccuracy. Thus

in the description of the "hanging drop" no mention is
made of any sterilisation of the slide, cover-glass, or water
used for suspension of the culture, nor are any precautions
suggested for preventing contamination. Such a preparation,
it is stated, is used for watching the reproduction of bacteria,
but carried out as directed it would lead to strange results.
Boni’s method for the demonstration of capsules around
organisms (p. 33) will itself provide an artificial capsule for
some organisms. There is in addition a considerable amount

of matter which would appear to be more suitably placed
in a systematic treatise than in a laboratory book. Of
this nature are Chapter IV. on Classification and much of
Chapter VII. embodying Chester’s work on the systematic
description and determination of organisms. It would

have added much to the value of the illustrations of this

portion of the book if it were distinctly stated which of the
specific descriptive terms suggested should be applied to the
culture or colony depicted. Chapter IX. deals with the
Bacterial Analysis of Water, Milk, Air, and Soil, while the
main portion of the rest of the book contains directions for
a short study of pathogenic organisms. It is obvious that
the ground covered by this book is very extensive, and as it
consists of only 192 pages with a large amount of space
occupied by illustrations the wonder is that so much accurate
instruction and valuable information has been condensed
into so small a space. The author rightly insists on the
imporcance of the chemical actions of the organisms. The

illustrations are in great part from the atlas of Fraenkel and
Pfeiffer and are well reproduced.

The Morphia Habit. By W. OSCAR JENNINGS, M.R.C. S. Eng.,
M. D. Paris. London: Bailliere, Tindall, and Cox. 1901.
Pp. 210. Price 3s. 6d. net.

1--B 1890 Dr. Oscar Jennings published the first edition of
his book, giving an account of his special treatment of the
morphia habit, and in this, the second edition, he revises his
 previous work in the light of 11 years’ additional experience,
(luring which period he has but slightly modified his methods.
The author has always been a vigorous opponent of the
sudden suppression of the drug as recommended by Leven-
 stein and others, and has from the first advocated a rational
treatment of the morphia craving upon therapeutic indica-
 tions. That he has found but little to alter in his method

during the last decade and that several writers on the same
 subject in various countries have adopted the treatment first
- uggeted by him, some without acknowledging the source of
their inspirations, would seem to afford testimony to its

excellence.
The book is written as a guide for patients as well as for

,ractitioners, and perhaps for this reason the author does
ot give a full account of the symptoms and methods of
 diagnosis of the morphia habit, or of the dosage of some of
he drugs which he employs to counteract the craving and
he train of troubles induced by the withdrawal of the drug.
’he book is, however, well illustrated with notes of cases
vhich supply to a certain extent this information, and the
nedical reader, though he may favour some method of

reatment other than that of the author, cannot fail to profit
)y the indications as to general treatment which are to be
’ound here. The addition of an index would largely increase
the usefulness of the work.

LIBRARY TABLE.

An Idler’s  Calender. By G. L. APPERSON. London :

jreorge Allen. 1901. Pp. 213. Price 3s. 6d.-This is an

elegant little volume of essays most of which have appeared
In the columns of the Globe newspaper. The articles show
wide reading and accurate knowledge of the country. The

descriptions of  ’’ The English April," of "The Chaffinch," of
"Blackberries," of "Autumn Haze." and of "The Apple
Month " show accurate powers of observation as well as a

pretty imagination.
The Preservation of the Hair. By R.  W. LEFTWICH,

M.D. Aberd. Bristol: J. Wright and Co. London : Simpkin,
Marshall, Hamilton, Kent, and Co. 1901. Pp. 127. Price

2s. net.-Dr. Leftwich has written a practical little book

upon the preservation of the hair. He has made experiments
on the elastic qualities of the hair, on the effect of toilet

preparations and procedures upon the strength of the hair,
and on the value of various forms of "brilliantines," "

"cleansers," and "bactericides." The book, which is
written in simple language with a view of being intelligible
to the general reader and in places to the hair-dresser, will
correct many widely-spread false impressions among laymen.

The Congress on Tuberculosis. By Colonel W. LE POER
TRENCH. Second edition. London: Published by the

Author. 1901.-Colonel W. Le Poer Trench sends us a

pamphlet which consists of reprints of correspondence in the
Times, which, under the heading of ’’ The Congress on
Tuberculosis," resolved itself into a somewhat acrimonious
discussion regarding a particular treatment of pulmonary

tuberculosis. The fact that since the publication of the

pamphlet Colonel Le Poer Trench has again written to the
Times on the subject prevents us from dealing with the
discussion as one that is finally closed, even if, for other

reasons, we were not inclined to think that the matter does
not concern a medical journal. While we think that Colonel
Le Poer Trench is unfortunate in the attitude that he has
taken up, we must testify to his obvious and transparent
honesty as well as to his courtesy as a letter-writer.

The Origin of Species. By CHARLES DARWIN. London

John Murray. 1901. Pp. 432. Price 1s.-In view of the

fact that one or two editions of Darwin’s " Origin of Species "

have been prepared to meet the approaching expiration of
the copyright of the first edition of that book Mr. Murray
has placed upon the market a cheap copy of the work. The

shilling edition is a popular impression of the corrected

copyright edition issued with the approval of the author’s
executors, and Mr. Murray announces that the edition which
has recently lost protection is the imperfect edition which
has been reprinted without the authority or consent of

Mr. Darwin’s representatives. It is an excellent thing that
the Origin of Species " is published in such a form that it
can reach the hands of a very large public, and, of course,
it is advisable that all Darwin’s corrections should be incor-

porated in the popular edition. We are under the impres-
sion, however, that the amount of correction which Darwin
found it necessary to make is rather trivial.


